Pickup + Delivery Available

Unveiling Bike Shop Mysteries

Leading with education to dissolve
the unnecessary bike shop ego,
Seagull’s Cycles understands
you can’t live without your bike.
Services
Educate. Grow and cultivate your bike knowledge
through learning. It’s not magic. Let us show you.
Follow along via our social channels or subscribe to
the newsletter for upcoming clinics and classes.
We engage in healthy community conversations &
ongoing education.
Consign. Need to sell a used bike or parts? Seagull’s
Cycles will carry the frustration of selling while
you hit the trail. Count on me to get the best
consignment price based on knowledge and
experience in the marketplace. Our commission
ensures we’ll sell at the top viable price.
Repair. We’ve designed the shop around getting
you educated and getting you rolling with fast
repairs and pickup/dropoff to save time and
headaches. No more two week wait times.

KYLE FOSTER, Owner
720-327-8429 kyle @seagullscycles.com
422 McIntire Street; Eagle, CO 81632
Mail: PO Box 6206

seagullscycles.com

Our Story
Owner, Kyle Foster.
Raised in Golden,
Colorado, Kyle started
working in a bike shop
somewhat by accident
when ski season turned
into bike season.
Having worked in a fair
share of shops for 15 years, he maintains the
reminder that he was once new to the world of
cycling and full of questions.
• United Bicycle Institute, Ashland, OR, 2010.
Master Mechanic certiﬁcation. Certiﬁed Master
wheel builder. Shop Management and operations certiﬁcate. Fox and Rockshox master
suspension service tech.
• SRAM Technical University Course Graduate

“My passion is education and
innovation. The curiosity in me
seeks creativity. The rebel in me
wants to break the bike shop
mold. Together, we create a
community advocating for a
healthy lifestyle.” +Kyle

Mission
Committed to passing on knowledge, Seagull’s
Cycles offers education, repair and consignment.
Our desire to guide clients through the world of
bike nuances is built on transparency, which results
in a sense of ease and trust.
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